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Abstract

Air change rate, humidity and temperature were monitored in a naturally and a mechanically ventilated crawl space of the
test building, in order to determine the ground moisture evaporation rate and the mass transfer coe�cient. The average value of
the moisture evaporation with uncovered ground was 3.6±5.7 g/h m2, corresponding to the mass transfer coe�cient 0.0012±

0.0018 m/s. The mass transfer coe�cient determined from evaporation showed su�cient agreement with the coe�cient
calculated from temperature di�erences. Normally it would have been su�cient to consider natural convection but with high air
change, forced convection also had to be taken into account. The higher air change rates increased moisture evaporation, but

still brought about lower relative humidity. The lowest relative humidity, 74.5% in summer, achieved with covered ground and
air change of 3 ach, indicates that the control of moisture evaporation and thermal behaviour in summer are key elements in the
moisture balance. 7 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

1.1. The crawl space foundation

The crawl space foundation is a commonly used
ground construction in Finland. Over the last years
mould and moisture problems, appearing usually as
mould smell in apartments, have been considered typi-
cal. The main reason for this is the moist or wet
ground surface, i.e. uncontrolled ground moisture
evaporation, and a lack of air change. To solve the
moisture problems not only should air change and
ground cover be considered, but also rain-, surface-
and ground water drainage should be made to func-
tion satisfactorily, because in modern buildings the
¯oor level in the crawl space is usually lower than the
outside ground level (Fig. 1). The building technique
using a lower ground ¯oor level was not known in the
older building tradition, and has mainly come about

through construction cost-e�ectiveness. This is then
one explanation for the high incidence of moisture
problems.

It is known that the behaviour of crawl spaces is
problematic in the summer, when in the daytime out-
door air is usually warmer and with higher moisture
content than the crawl space. This means that outdoor
air can transport the moisture into the crawl space and
the relative humidity will rise. Samuelson [1] reports a
relative humidity of 85±95% during summer, and
100% under extreme conditions over a period of sev-
eral weeks. This problem can be solved with an unven-
tilated crawl space with perfect moisture insulation [2]:
if there is no moisture source there is no need for ven-
tilation. In practice, this is very di�cult because any
leakage in the moisture insulation can bring about
high relative humidity. Another application, a crawl
space heated with exhaust air, is discussed in [3]. Here,
also, heat insulation levels should be relatively high to
avoid condensation during the heating season. As both
aforementioned applications are quite expensive, an
outdoor-air-ventilated crawl space is the one most
commonly used in practice. An easily-made application
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for a wooden base ¯oor, a radiant barrier for raising
the temperature of wooden joists, is reported on in [4].
In building codes it is usually considered that accepta-
ble conditions in the crawl space can be provided by
controlled ground moisture evaporation (ground cov-
ers) and by an appropriate air change rate.

1.2. Moisture balance in crawl space

The moisture behaviour of crawl spaces was ana-
lysed by Elmroth in 1975 [5]. Recommendations for
calculating the ground moisture evaporation with con-
stant moisture transfer coe�cients, given by Elmroth,
are also used by many authors today. Ground evapor-
ation was measured in laboratory tests by RantamaÈ ki
[6] and in situ by Trethowen [7]. These results are not
free of uncertainties; controlling the conditions on the
surface of sample in laboratory tests and handling the
latent heat in ®eld measurements were problematic.

In the crawl space, it is usually considered that a
relative humidity over 80±85% [1,8], during a period
of several weeks or months, can cause mould growth.
(Temperature is high enough for mould growth
because it is usually over +58C in crawl spaces.)

Relative humidity in the crawl space is the result of
ground moisture evaporation, air change rate and ther-
mal behaviour that are all strongly linked. The poten-
tial for ground moisture evaporation is the di�erence
in moisture content between the ground surface and
the crawl space air. The moisture content in the crawl
space air is a�ected by air change; both air tempera-
ture and relative humidity will change correspondingly.
It is worth mentioning that the temperature di�erence
between air and ground surface can cause signi®cant
changes in the evaporation potential, even the direc-
tion of the moisture ¯ow can be changed if the air is
notably warmer than the ground surface. The latter
can be the result of thermal inertia, i.e. the high heat
capacity of the ground and foundation constructions

causing a continuously unsteady state in the crawl
space.

The moisture and thermal behaviour of the crawl
space is a�ected by air change in opposing ways. In
the heating season, the crawl space is warmer than
outdoor air, and outdoor air with its low moisture
content e�ectively removes the moisture from the
crawl space. At the same time ventilation decreases the
temperature of the crawl space, and if air change is
too high this will increase relative humidity. In the
summer, outdoor air is periodically warmer than the
crawl space air and ventilation works ine�ciently. Out-
door air with a high moisture content even transports
some moisture into the crawl space on certain days in
the summer. At the same time, ventilation warms up
the crawl space and this decreases the relative humid-
ity.

The ground moisture evaporation and moisture
¯ows carried by air change are the only moisture ¯ows
in the crawl space if moisture storage and ¯ows in con-
structions are not considered, and rain and surface
water are not present in the crawl space as should be
provided by correct design. Therefore, the moisture
balance can be written in steady state

vout � qv � g � vair � qv �1�

where vout is humidity by volume in supply, i.e. out-
door air [g/m3], qv is the air change in the crawl space
[m3/s], g is ground moisture evaporation [g/s] and vair
is humidity by volume in extract air; with complete
mixing it is the same everywhere in the crawl space air
[g/m3]. Ground moisture evaporation based on mass
transfer coe�cient and potential is

g � b�vground ÿ vair�A �2�

where b is mass transfer coe�cient [m/s], vground is the
humidity by volume on the ground surface [g/m3] and
A is the area of the evaporation surface [m2]. If the
ground soil or ground cover is relatively dry, Eq. (2)
overestimates the evaporation rate. In this case, the
upper limit of evaporation is determined by moisture
transfer in the ground soil. This can be taken into
account with certain accuracy by using a constant re-
duction factor [5], or alternatively Fick's law can be
used for moisture transfer inside the ground soil

g 00 � ÿdwrw �3�

where dw is the moisture transport coe�cient [m2/s]
and w is the water content of the ground soil [g/m3]
(when g0 is expressed in [g/s m2]). In the case of a
moist ground surface more moisture can be transferred
to the surface than can be evaporated by convection
and only the surface model [Eq. (2)] can be used suc-
cessfully. For determining the mass transfer coe�cientFig. 1. An outdoor-air-ventilated crawl space foundation.
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the convective heat transfer coe�cient is usually used
in engineering applications [9]

b � a
r � cp

r
rBM

Le1ÿn � a
r � cp

�4�

where a is the convective heat transfer coe�cient [W/
m2 K], r is the density of air [kg/m3] and cp is the
speci®c heat capacity of air [J/kg K], r/rBM is the log-
arithmic density term and Le is the Lewis number.

The middle part of Eq. (4) is valid with the assump-
tion of a laminar boundary layer, and theoretically it
cannot be transformed into turbulent ¯ow [9]. The
right part of Eq. (4) is the most common expression
for mass transfer coe�cient. The author calculated the
Lewis number and logarithmic density term within the
temperature and humidity range present in the crawl
space and got Le 1ÿ0.33=1.12 at 208C and 1.14 at 08C,
and r/rBM 2 1.01 within the complete range. There-
fore, if the middle part of Eq. (4) is valid then the
right part is valid, with very high accuracy for the tem-
perature and humidity range present in the crawl
space. How the assumption of laminar boundary layer
functions in crawl spaces can only be tested by
measurement.

2. Methods

Field measurements to determine air change, humid-
ity and temperature in a crawl space were carried out
in one middle block of a four-storey apartment build-
ing. A section and plan of the foundations of the
block investigated are shown in Fig. 2. The height of
the crawl space is 0.9 m and the bottom of the crawl
space is roughly 1 m below the outside ground level.
The foundation and base ¯oor are typical for clay
ground soil. The building foundations rest on piles
and the base ¯oor hollow-core slabs are borne by base
rockers (all of concrete). Thermal insulation of 50 and
100 mm EPS (expanded polystyrene) will be seen from
the section. The crawl space is naturally ventilated
with outdoor air ¯owing through L-pipes of 125-mm
diameter.

The crawl space of the selected block was divided
into two rectangular sectors with an area of 84 and
127 m2, as shown in Fig. 2. In practice, this division
by base rocker existed already; only openings for pas-
sage were closed and made air-tight. According to this
choice, the geometry, the ground soil and climate con-
ditions are possibly similar in both crawl spaces, as
these are in the middle of the building and within the
same block. Natural ventilation was maintained with-
out any change in the left part and mechanical venti-
lation was installed in the right one. For mechanical
ventilation the duct fans (125-mm size) were connected

directly to L-pipes inside the crawl space. The direc-
tions of fans were changed to establish extract and
supply ventilation.

Measurements were carried out between April 1997
and October 1998. The following quantities were mon-
itored continuously: air velocity and pressure drop in
ventilation pipes (natural ventilation), relative humid-
ity in crawl space and outdoors, temperature in crawl
space and outdoors, pressure variation between crawl
space and a selected apartment, pressure variation
between the crawl spaces and between crawl space and
outdoor air, wind velocity and direction provided by a
weather station on the roof of the building.

The locations of the measurement points are shown
in Fig. 2. Humidity and temperature are taken at sev-
eral heights and locations. The moisture content of the
soil was tracked by taking samples once a month. The
pressure variation between the crawl space and out-
door air was measured by readings taken over three
walls of the naturally ventilated crawl space. These
values indicate pressure drops in the ventilation pipes
too and were used to determine air¯ow in the pipes.
Relative humidity and temperature were measured
with ``Vaisala HMP44L'' transmitters, and the pressure
di�erence was measured with pressure transducers
``Furness FCO 44'' with the range250 and220 Pa.

In the naturally ventilated crawl space, the determi-
nation of the air change rate was based on measuring
the pressure di�erence across the ventilation pipes.
Air¯ow characteristics for the L-type ventilation pipe,
having been measured in the laboratory, were used to
determine the air¯ow in the ventilation pipes. The
measured results were compared with another method,
based on measuring the velocity inside a 40-cm long
duct component added to the ventilation pipe. The
results were also compared to a number of instant
active tracer gas measurements. Both methods, based
on pressure di�erence and velocity, showed su�cient
accuracy with short 5 or 10 min recording intervals
and averaging mode of loggers with a 30-s sampling
interval. The 10 min recording interval was chosen for
the measurements to avoid excessive amounts of
measured data. In the mechanically ventilated crawl
space, air change rate was determined by air¯ow from
the fans. Tracer gas was used once to con®rm the ac-
curacy of the method.

3. Results

3.1. Moisture conditions in crawl spaces

The relative humidity variation in the crawl spaces
during the entire research period is shown in Fig. 3.
The values are weekly moving average values
measured at a middle height in the crawl spaces. Im-
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portant phases during the research are numbered in
Fig. 3. These indicate the changes made in the
mechanically ventilated crawl space. At the beginning,
natural ventilation was operating in both crawl spaces.
At (1) extract ventilation (3.3±2.3 ach) was switched
on in the mechanically ventilated crawl space. After
that a higher relative humidity in the mechanically
ventilated crawl space can be observed. At (2) extract
ventilation was changed over to balanced ventilation
(2.8±3.3 ach) and this led to lower humidity in a
mechanically ventilated crawl space. Later, balanced
ventilation was changed over to supply ventilation
without any notable alterations in behaviour. At (3) a
plastic sheet cover was laid on the ground in the natu-
rally ventilated crawl space, and at (4) this was also
done in the mechanically ventilated crawl space. It can
be seen that relative humidity is mostly below 80%
with the plastic cover, even during the summer in the
mechanically ventilated crawl space. Plastic sheet cov-

ers were removed at (5). The extract ventilation period
(6) (4.4 ach) and the natural ventilation period (7) con-
cluded the research. (The air change rates and periods
of the research are listed in detail in Tables 1 and 2.)

At the beginning of the research, conditions in the
naturally ventilated crawl space were unusual. The
wall dividing the crawl spaces was leaky, and when
extract ventilation was switched on at (1) (Fig. 3) the
air change rate was increased in the naturally venti-
lated crawl space from about 1 to 2.5 ach. After seal-
ing the wall and eliminating the pressure di�erence
between crawl spaces [®rst one of three extract fans
was changed to a supply fan and at (2) ventilation was
balanced by installing a second supply fan], the aver-
age value of the air change rate in the naturally venti-
lated crawl space was 1.7 ach during 1997. Since the
air change was now caused mostly by under-pressure
on the ground ¯oor, i.e. a portion of intake air of the
exhaust ventilation in the building was sucked from

Fig. 3. Weekly moving average values of relative humidity over the entire research period.

Table 1

Calculated moisture evaporation rate and measured relative humidity and air change rate during each period in the mechanically ventilated crawl

space

Period, extract/supply fans, duration Air change rate [l/h] Evaporation rate [g/h m2] Relative humidity [%]

(1) Extract ventilation, 3/-, 9.9.97±24.10.97 3.3 12.4 80.4

Extract ventilation, 2/1, 24.10.97±9.12.97 2.3 7.6 79.7

(2) Balanced ventilation, 2/2, 9.12.97±13.5.98 2.8 5.7 71.6

Supply ventilation, before PVCa, 1/3, 13.5.98±25.5.98 3.3 5.9 65.7

(4) PVCa, supply ventilation, 1/3, 25.5.98±6.8.98 3.3 1.9 74.5

(5) Supply ventilation, after PVCa, 1/3, 6.8.98±3.9.98 3.3 4.4 81.9

(6) Extract ventilation, 4/-, 3.9.98±1.10.98 4.4 10.8 82.2

(7) Natural ventilation, -/-, 1.10-14.10.98 81.6

a Plastic sheet on ground.
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crawl space, the number of ventilation pipes were
reduced in the naturally ventilated crawl space. This
was done in order to achieve a greater di�erence
between ventilation rates in naturally and mechanically
ventilated crawl spaces. After reducing the number of
ventilation pipes in December by half, the average air
change was 0.9 ach and during the plastic sheet period
it was 0.6 ach.

The moisture balance in the crawl space depends on
ground moisture evaporation and the moisture ¯ows
carried by air change. Air change can remove moisture
only if the outdoor air is drier than the crawl space
air. The di�erence in humidity between the crawl space
and outdoors is shown in Fig. 4. This shows the
amount of moisture that can be removed by air
change. It can be seen that it was almost the same in
both crawl spaces during the extract ventilation
periods at the beginning of the study. In the summer
of 1997, and also in 1998, there are some negative
peaks indicating a higher humidity in outdoor air than
in the crawl space. These negative di�erences appear in
hot weather, when the outdoor temperature and
humidity are above the corresponding values in the

crawl space, and when ventilation carries moisture into
the crawl space, leading to a rise in humidity. A period
of balanced ventilation di�ers exceptionally from pre-
vious extract ventilation, as the humidity di�erence in
the mechanically ventilated crawl space is notably
lower than in the naturally ventilated crawl space.
Another period showing low humidity di�erence is the
plastic sheet period when, especially in the mechani-
cally ventilated crawl space, the air was only very
slightly more humid than the outdoor air.

3.2. Moisture evaporation from the ground surface

When calculating evaporation from the ground sur-
face the common assumption is that the ground sur-
face is in a saturated state, i.e. relative humidity is
100%. Measured results in Fig. 5 show a variation
between 85 and 100%. Humidity on the ground sur-
face was measured with sensors with a 10-mm diam-
eter; by careful installation the results were measured a
few millimetres above the ground surface, from the
boundary layer. Another thing to consider is the 96±
97% upper limit of the measurement range of the ca-

Table 2

Calculated moisture evaporation rate and measured relative humidity and air change rate in naturally ventilated crawl space

Period Air change rate [l/h] Evaporation rate [g/h m2] Relative humidity [%]

Before reducing ventilation, 19.9.97±22.12.97 1.7 4.1 75.5

After reducing ventilation, 22.12.97±20.3.98 0.9 3.1 79.5

(3) Plastic sheet on ground, 20.3.98±25.5.98 0.8 1.4 66.5

(4) Plastic sheet on ground, 25.5.98±6.8.98 0.4 0.5 79.9

After plastic sheet on ground, 6.8.98±14.10.98 1.0 2.2 83.9

Fig. 4. The di�erence in humidity by volume between the crawl space air and outdoors (48-h moving averages).
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pacitive sensors used. Therefore, about 97% in Fig. 5
could actually indicate a fully saturated state with ap-
proximately 100% RH. It can be seen that in the
mechanically ventilated crawl space the humidity was
slightly higher, but after changing over to balanced
ventilation the humidity decreased to the same level as
in the naturally ventilated crawl space, probably
brought about by increased air movement.

A clear positive correlation between measured rela-
tive humidity on the ground surface and calculated
moisture evaporation rate was found in the naturally

ventilated crawl space, as shown in Fig. 6. This was
drawn for the period between the sealing of the leaky
wall dividing the crawl spaces and the laying of the
plastic sheet (19 September 1997±20 March 1998) in
the naturally ventilated crawl space. A similar, but not
so clear correlation, was in the mechanically ventilated
crawl space, when the periods with extract ventilation
and plastic sheet cover are not considered (drawn for
the balanced and supply ventilation period 9 December
1997±25 May 1998). The correlation in the naturally
ventilated crawl space proved to be useful when com-

Fig. 5. Relative humidity on the ground surface (24-h moving averages).

Fig. 6. The correlation between measured relative humidity on ground and calculated moisture evaporation in: (a) the naturally ventilated crawl

space; and (b) in the mechanically ventilated crawl space (2.5-h averages).
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puter simulations were successfully carried out with a
surface model of the ground in [10], not discussed in
this paper. However, these correlations are highly
speci®c and can be applied only for the ground soil of
the test building.

Quite stable relative humidity on the ground surface
does not mean that the moisture transfer potential is
constant as well. This is determined by the di�erence
in humidity between the ground surface and crawl
space air [Eq. (2)]. This di�erence shows as well the
direction of the moisture ¯ow, and is shown in Fig. 7.
Mainly in the hot summer of 1997, negative values
appear for short periods and the variations are
remarkable. When measured under the plastic sheet
higher positive values are obtained. Measurement
above the plastic sheet shows almost a nonexistent po-
tential.

The ground moisture evaporation rate calculated
with Eq. (1) by using measured values of humidity and
air change is shown in Fig. 8. It can be seen that
moisture evaporation is very high during extract venti-
lation periods. Some negative values in summer show
moisture storage in crawl space.

From the results of the measurement of relative
humidity, air change rate and computed moisture
evaporation, in principle it can be seen that higher
ventilation rates have led not only to a slightly lower
relative humidity, but also to higher moisture evapor-
ation. This can be seen more clearly from the corre-
lation shown in Fig. 9. The correlation between the
moisture evaporation rate and air change, and between
relative humidity and air change, are drawn for the

period before the plastic sheet was laid in the naturally
ventilated crawl space. The R 2 value is about 0.4 in
the whole range for both correlations.

In the mechanically ventilated crawl space a corre-
sponding correlation cannot be drawn, because the air
change rate was constant. The moisture balance can be
studied by using average values for each period, shown
in Table 1 for the mechanically ventilated crawl space
and in Table 2 for the naturally ventilated crawl space.

The e�ect of the pressure conditions and plastic
sheet on the moisture evaporation rate can be seen
from Tables 1 and 2. It should be noted that high
values of moisture evaporation during the extract ven-
tilation periods include convection ¯ow through drai-
nage gravel and possible leakage. The average value of
moisture evaporation was 3.6 g/h m2 (19 September
1997±20 March 1998) in the naturally ventilated crawl
space and 5.7 g/h m2 (9 December 1997±25 May 1998)
in the mechanically ventilated crawl space, if the
periods with extract ventilation and plastic sheet cover
are not considered. During the period with the plastic
sheet cover, the average value of moisture evaporation
in the naturally ventilated crawl space was 0.9 g/h m2,
and 1.9 g/h m2 in the mechanically ventilated crawl
space. Thus, plastic sheet cover reduced the ground
moisture evaporation by 70%.

3.3. Mass transfer coe�cients

The values of the ground moisture evaporation are
speci®c because they are related to the current test
building and depend on many parameters such as, for

Fig. 7. The di�erence in humidity by volume between the ground surface and crawl space air (24-h moving averages).
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example, air change rate. A more general and compar-
able way of presenting results is to present these in the
form of the mass transfer coe�cient. Since ground
moisture evaporation was calculated from the moisture
balance Eq. (1), the mass transfer coe�cient can be
determined from Eq. (2). To operate with more con-

venient values, the convective heat transfer coe�cient
can be calculated directly while taking into account
Eq. (4), i.e. a=brcp

a � g � r � cp

�vground ÿ vair�A �5�

Fig. 8. Calculated ground moisture evaporation rate. (Based on the di�erence in humidity between supply and extract air and the air change; 24-

h moving averages.)

Fig. 9. The correlation between calculated moisture evaporation rate and air change (a) and between measured relative humidity and air change

(b), in the naturally ventilated crawl space during the period 19 September 1997±20 March 1998 (2.5-hour averages).
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where the area of the evaporation surface A is equal to
the crawl space area when the ground surface is uncov-
ered, and is about 10% of that area in the case of the
plastic sheet cover. The value of rcp is about 1250 J/
m3 K at 108C. Now the convective heat transfer coe�-
cient, calculated from moisture evaporation with Eq.
(5), can be compared to the coe�cient based on the
temperature di�erence, i.e. calculated in the traditional
way [11]

a � 2:2DT 1=3 �6�
where DT is the temperature di�erence [K] between the
ground surface and air. This has been computed in
Fig. 10 for the naturally ventilated crawl space. It
should be noted that in Eq. (5) a is not de®ned when
(vgroundÿvair) approaches zero, and this can be seen in
sharp ¯uctuation from time to time in Fig. 10. It is sig-
ni®cant that there is good agreement without using
any reduction factor for ground moisture evaporation,
as recommended, for example, in [5]. The plastic sheet
period gives here a very low value of a that is not cor-
rect because (vgroundÿvair) is measured under the plastic
and the entire crawl space area is used. Values of a
can be shifted onto the same level when compared to
values calculated from temperature di�erence by using
the correct evaporation area, that is 1/10 of the area of
the crawl space. Still there is no physical signi®cance,
because the humidity on the ground is measured from

the wrong place (under the plastic sheet). It is also
notable that after removing the plastic sheet it took
some time before a reached the previous level.

For the mechanically ventilated crawl space, Eq. (6)
underestimates the mass transfer coe�cient, because
the air change rate is high (2.3±4.4 ach) and the air
movement on the ground is signi®cant. By adding the
velocity term to Eq. (6), known from equations of
forced convection, the results are closer to the coe�-
cient calculated from moisture evaporation:

a � 2:2DT 1=3 � 4v �7�
where v is velocity [m/s]. Estimating the value for air
velocity on the ground surface was made very approxi-
mately, by applying jet equations. Roughly the same
result was obtained when the method based on the
momentum of jet [12] or, alternatively, the method for
determining air velocity in the occupational zone [13]
was used. For the jet with an initial velocity of 3.5 m/s
and the section with 3.6 by 1 m, the velocity 0.17 m/s
(on the ground) was obtained. This assumption was
written as a function of air change: 4v = 5.4qv, where
velocity is in [m/s] and air¯ow in [m3/s]. The results
are shown in Fig. 11. In addition, some ®eld measure-
ments were made that in general supported current
assumption and gave results between 0.0±0.25 m/s
with an average value 0.1 m/s when the outdoor tem-
perature was 208C and the crawl space temperature

Fig. 10. The mass transfer coe�cient in the naturally ventilated crawl space calculated from the moisture evaporation and multiplied by rcp (i.e.

expressed as convective heat transfer coe�cient a=brcp), and the corresponding coe�cient calculated from the temperature di�erence (24-h mov-

ing averages).
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148C. When the temperature conditions are vice versa,
such as in the heating season, the velocities on the
ground will probably be somewhat higher.

During the plastic sheet period the results are not
de®ned because humidity vground was measured above
the plastic sheet. The high values of mass transfer coef-
®cients during extract ventilation periods are caused
by moisture convection ¯ows that are included in
moisture evaporation. Such moisture convection ¯ows
through permeable soil and drainage gravel, and poss-
ible direct leakages from adjacent sections of the crawl
space are caused by an under-pressure in the crawl
space and could not be quanti®ed from the measured
results. This means that the moisture balance, Eq. (1),
is incorrect during extract ventilation periods, because
there is no convection term that must be kept separate
from evaporation. Therefore, the mass transfer coe�-
cient calculated with Eq. (5) is overestimated during
extract ventilation periods, because evaporation g
includes moisture convection ¯ows.

In the naturally ventilated crawl space, the average
value of the convective heat transfer coe�cient during
the period 19 September 1997±20 March 1998 was 1.5
W/m2 K [Eq. (5)], and the corresponding value calcu-
lated from the temperature di�erence [Eq. (6)] was 1.4
W/m2 K. When considering the rcp=1250 J/m3 K,
one obtains for mass transfer coe�cients 0.0012 m/s.
In the mechanically ventilated crawl space, the average
value of the convective heat transfer coe�cient during
the period 9 December 1997±25 May 1998 was 2.2 W/

m2 K, and the value calculated from the temperature
di�erence [Eq. (7)] was 2.3 W/m2 K. These correspond
to the mass transfer coe�cient 0.0018 m/s. Eq. (6)
gives 1.7 W/m2 K corresponding to 0.0013 m/s.

4. Discussion

Moisture evaporation from an uncovered ground
surface was found to depend on air change rate and
under-pressure in the crawl space. The higher the air
change rate the higher the moisture evaporation was
valid in the naturally ventilated crawl space. This
might also be valid in the mechanically ventilated
crawl space, but was overrun by the e�ect of the press-
ure conditions. Extract ventilation periods of about 4
Pa under-pressure during period (1), and of about 6±7
Pa during (6), roughly doubled the evaporation rate.
At these periods the relative humidity was even higher
than in naturally ventilated crawl space. To what
extent the phenomenon was caused by air ¯ows
through ground soil, drainage gravel etc., and to what
extent by direct leakage from the adjacent sections, did
not become completely clear because only pressure
di�erence and air tightness measurements were carried
out, and the relevant tracer gas measurements were
not. Still, the e�ect of higher humidity was also noted
during the period with one supply and two extract
fans when the under-pressure was only about 0.5 Pa.
Only when the under-pressure was completely removed

Fig. 11. The mass transfer coe�cient in the mechanically ventilated crawl space calculated from the moisture evaporation and multiplied by rcp
(i.e. expressed as convective heat transfer coe�cient a=brcp), and the corresponding coe�cient calculated from the temperature di�erence (24-h

moving averages).
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by balanced ventilation was the mechanically venti-
lated crawl space notably drier for the ®rst time. This
change remained constant and remained valid as well
with the supply ventilation.

A negative correlation between moisture evaporation
and relative humidity on the ground was found. When
the evaporation rate was low the ground surface
became almost saturated and at high evaporation rates
the relative humidity dropped to 85%. This demon-
strated that the moisture transfer process in the soil
plays a de®nite role and the assumption of 100% rela-
tive humidity on ground is not always correct. This
will be very important in the case of ground covers
with low capillary rise such as crushed stone, gravel or
granulated (expanded) clay.

It was demonstrated that higher air change rate
brings about lower relative humidity, despite the rise
in moisture evaporation. There was a clear correlation
in the naturally ventilated crawl space, and relative
humidity was also lower in the mechanically ventilated
crawl space with a high air change rate of about 3 ach,
when extract ventilation periods are not considered. In
the naturally ventilated crawl space, the negative corre-
lation between the air change rate and the relative
humidity was clear up to 1 ach. One can draw the con-
clusion that this is the lower limit for optimum venti-
lation. How these results can be generalised on is an
open question. They are related to the moisture prop-
erties and conditions of the ground soil. In the test
building the ground surface was rather moist as rela-
tive humidity on the surface was mostly 90% or more.
With a completely saturated surface the results might
still be di�erent.

Moisture behaviour in summer is a key issue in
crawl spaces. Outside air carried moisture into the
crawl space over a period of several days, but at the
same time it warmed up the crawl space. The results
show that higher air change reduced humidity in the
summer. In the summer of 1997 average relative
humidity was 78.3% in the naturally ventilated crawl
space, with an air change of 2.5 ach. (Its extract air
was removed through the mechanically ventilated
crawl space.) The best result, 74.5% relative humidity,
was achieved in 1998 with a plastic sheet cover and an
air change rate of 3.3 ach in the mechanically venti-
lated crawl space. During this period the relative
humidity was mostly below 80%. It can be generalised
that increasing the air change rate from a certain level
can reduce humidity if ventilation removes relatively
more moisture than is added by increased ground
moisture evaporation. This includes also the e�ects of
temperature: in the summer the crawl space is warmed
up (decreasing RH) and in the heating season very
high air change rates cool the crawl space down
(increasing RH). On the other hand, ventilation is
always required if any moisture evaporation occurs in

the crawl space. Otherwise, everywhere in the crawl
space will be in the same, almost saturated, condition.
This is a risk in the unventilated crawl space appli-
cation; the crawl space can be left unventilated only
when moisture evaporation is prevented completely.

Determined average moisture evaporation rates 3.6±
5.7 g/h m2 from the uncovered ground, and 0.9±1.9 g/
h m2 with the plastic sheet cover, indicate that the
plastic sheet cover reduced the evaporation by about
70%. This is very similar to at least 70% and possibly
as much as 95%, reported by Trethowen [7]. Rose con-
cludes in [14] that ground covers are undoubtedly
e�ective, and it seems to be a general agreement in
previous literature as well. This can be recognized, as
laboratory measurements, made by Kettunen [10],
showed clearly the e�ect of ground covers on the clay.
He reports evaporation rates (with 0.03±0.1 m/s vel-
ocity) of 2.1 g/h m2 for gravel, 1.3 g/h m2 for granu-
lated clay and 0.3 g/h m2 for plastic and expanded
polystyrene.

When comparing the moisture evaporation rates
from the uncovered ground, as reported in several stu-
dies, quite high values can be remarked on. Trethowen
[7], who used free-water lysimetry, gives a measured
average rate of about 17 g/h m2 (0.082 lb/ft2 day). Ket-
tunen [10] has arrived at exactly the same result Ð
17 g/h m2 in laboratory tests for the clay sample taken
from the test building of the present study (with 0.03±
0.04 m/s velocity on the surface of the sample, 28C
temperature di�erence between the surface of the
sample and ambient air and about 80% relative
humidity for the ambient air). With 0.1±0.3 m/s vel-
ocity on the surface, 25±31 g/h m2 was measured for
clay and the highest value was 75 g/h m2 with 2 m/s
velocity. Also, 6 g/h m2 was measured for sand and 7±
17 g/h m2 for gravel [10] (both with water surface in
the capillary rise area and 0.03±0.1 m/s velocity). Such
variations are natural because evaporation rates
depend not only on properties and moisture content of
the soil, but, also, on the mass transfer coe�cient and
evaporation potential. Still, rates over 6 g/h m2 were
not being measured in the test building with the moist
ground surface and high 3 ach air change, and seem a
bit unrealistic in practice. (However, it is generally
known that evaporation from clay, silt and colloids
can be as high as from a free water surface or even
higher due to the large surface area of these materials.)
Trethowen [7] points out that more than 10 ach would
be needed for removing an evaporation rate of 17 g/h
m2 without exceeding 100% relative humidity. A later
survey by Trethowen showed that the likely air change
rates are much lower than 10 ach. A possible cause
might be latent heat, i.e. when measured in situ from a
small area the evaporation heat can be enhanced by
heat conduction from nearby ground soil, probably
with a considerably lower evaporation rate.
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Mass transfer coe�cients, derived from ground
moisture evaporation and calculated directly from the
temperature di�erence, showed very satisfactory agree-
ment in the naturally ventilated crawl space. It is
remarkable that there is no need at all to use any re-
duction factor for moisture evaporation, as, for
example, the reduction factor 0.1 and the heat transfer
coe�cient 7 W/m2 K as recommended by Elmroth [5].
This shows that the ground has been saturated, and if
any drying has occurred, it has been only in the very
surface layer of the ground. In addition, drying has
not turned out to be very important because measured
relative humidity has always remained over 85%. One
could argue about the measuring by the probe with
the diameter of 10 mm that was pushed by half into
the soil to get readings on the surface but at least in
the naturally ventilated crawl space, where there was
no big air movement, it seems to be good enough. In
the mechanically ventilated crawl space, where con-
ditions were much more varied and where the bound-
ary layer is certainly thinner, this might cause some
uncertainty. Still, this was not apparent from the
results of the mass transfer coe�cient. Firstly, the
coe�cient was higher (average 2.2 W/m2 K in the
mechanical and 1.5 W/m2 K in the natural venti-
lation), and calculations from temperature di�erence
gave a slightly lower result Ð 1.7 W/m2 K. Secondly,
it seems that velocity on the ground plays a signi®cant
role. From Fig. 11, a sharp rise can be noticed when
one extract fan was changed over to a supply fan on 9
December 1997. After this, there was probably a
notable velocity on the ground surface, as a cold
supply (outdoor) air descends in winter, and the coe�-
cient becomes quite high Ð about 2.5 W/m2 K. In
spring, the value of the coe�cient drops, and the
reason might be that supply air is warmer and velocity
is lower on the ground surface. Such a variation is not
taken into account in the velocity term applied in Eq.
(7), and it might explain the slight disagreement in the
coe�cient calculated with Eq. (7). (However, the aver-
age value 2.3 W/m2 K is almost the same.) It should
also be noted that such high air change rates as 3±4
ach in mechanically ventilated crawl space are some-
what extraordinary and, therefore, the traditional

equation (6) can be used with su�cient accuracy in
practice.

Determined mass transfer coe�cients can be com-
pared to the moisture transport coe�cients reported in
previous studies. These are shown in Table 3 as con-
vective heat transfer coe�cients, i.e. multiplied by
rcp=1250 J/m3 K. Elmroth [5] gives the convective
heat transfer coe�cient of 7 W/m2 K and the re-
duction factor of 0.1 for moist ground soil and of 0.02
with the plastic sheet cover. RantamaÈ ki [6] and Kettu-
nen [10] gave merely the resulting moisture transfer
coe�cient. The last-mentioned reports that this is cal-
culated from the measured evaporation rate with Eq.
(2), when 100% relative humidity is assumed on the
surface of the sample, ambient humidity is measured
(about 80%) and temperature di�erence is measured
(about 28C). This means that the value for ground
covers includes a reduction factor describing the moist-
ure transfer process in the sample (i.e. there are resist-
ances caused by capillary movement and di�usion and
by the mass transfer coe�cient). Such values represent
directly the reduction factor if one considers the coe�-
cient 1 W/m2 K, and the reduction factor is twice as
small if one considers the coe�cient 2 W/m2 K.

The values given by Kettunen [10], for the uncov-
ered ground surface with an average value of about 3
W/m2 K, are notably higher than the average values
1.5 and 2.2 W/m2 K in the naturally and mechanically
ventilated crawl spaces of the test building. This can
be explained by the remarkably lower temperature
di�erence in the test building. Kettunen used 28C, but
in the naturally ventilated crawl space we found an
average value of only 0.48C, and in the mechanically
ventilated crawl space 0.58C. This causes di�erences of
1.8 and 1.6 times respectively, i.e. 3 W/m2 K becomes
1.7 W/m2 K for the naturally ventilated and 1.9 W/m2

K for the mechanically ventilated crawl spaces, which
shows much satisfactory agreement.

5. Conclusions

1. Ground moisture evaporation is a key element in
moisture balance in crawl spaces. If any moisture

Table 3

Moisture transport coe�cients reported in previous studies, expressed as convective heat transfer coe�cients [W/m2 K], i.e. multiplied by

rcp=1250 J/m3 K

Author Clay Gravel Sand Crushed stone Crushed stone on clay Granulated clay on clay EPSa on clay Plastic on clay

Kettunen [10]b 2.5±4.8 3.1 2.9 0.6 0.15 0.11 0.03 0.01

RantamaÈ ki [6] 1.7 1.3±1.5 0.11 0.15 0.06 0.04

Elmroth [5] 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.14

a Expanded polystyrene.
b Average values within the velocity range 0.03±0.1 m/s.
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evaporation occurs, ventilation will always be
required to remove this moisture. Otherwise, all the
crawl space will reach an equilibrium, almost satu-
rated, condition. This is a risk in the unventilated
crawl space application; the crawl space can be left
unventilated only when moisture evaporation is
completely prevented.

2. Increasing the air change rate from a certain level
can reduce humidity only if ventilation removes
relatively more moisture than is added by an
increased ground moisture evaporation. This also
includes important temperature e�ects: in the sum-
mer the crawl space is warmed up (decreasing RH)
and in the heating season the very high air change
rates cool down the crawl space (increasing RH).
When mechanical ventilation is used, supply or
balanced ventilation is recommended because
extract ventilation doubled moisture evaporation
due to ground ¯ows, and brought about even higher
relative humidity than did natural ventilation.

3. Thermal behaviour in summer is another key el-
ement in moisture balance. Outside air transported
moisture into the crawl space over periods of several
days, but at the same time it warmed up the crawl
space. The results show that the higher air change
rates, such as 1±3 ach, increased moisture evapor-
ation when the ground was moist and uncovered,
but still brought about lower relative humidity. This
was, in general, valid all the year round and with
ground cover as well. The lowest relative humidity
in summer, 74.5% average value, was achieved with
the ground cover and air change rate of 3.3 ach.
During this period, the relative humidity was mostly
below 80%. The corresponding average value with
the uncovered ground and air change rate of 2.5
ach was 78.3%.

4. Ground covers reduce moisture evaporation very
e�ectively, during the heating season, when the
mass transfer potential from moist uncovered sur-
face is high. In summer, ground covers are needed
as well, but the e�ect is reduced because the mass
transfer potential is lower and thermal behaviour
will determine the resulting relative humidity in
crawl space.

5. The average value of moisture evaporation with the
uncovered ground was 3.6 g/h m2 in the naturally
ventilated and 5.7 g/h m2 in the mechanically venti-
lated crawl space, when the periods with extract
ventilation are not considered. From previous stu-
dies, much higher values can also be found. During
the period with the plastic sheet cover, the average
value was 0.9 g/h m2 in the naturally ventilated and
1.9 g/h m2 in the mechanically ventilated crawl
space. The plastic sheet cover reduced moisture
evaporation by 70%, and relative humidity was
reduced roughly by 10% on average, but the re-

duction was higher in the heating season and lower
in summer.

6. The mass transfer coe�cient can be calculated from
the convective heat transfer coe�cient with su�cient
accuracy. Determined mass transfer coe�cients also
showed reasonable agreement with the results from
laboratory measurements carried out in previous
studies. The coe�cients determined from ground
moisture evaporation and calculated directly from
temperature di�erence (natural convection) showed
satisfactory agreement in naturally ventilated crawl
space. The average values, expressed as convective
heat transfer coe�cients, were 1.5 W/m2 K
(0.0012 m/s) and 1.4 W/m2 K, respectively. In the
mechanically ventilated crawl space, 2.2 W/m2 K
(0.0018 m/s) was determined from moisture evapor-
ation and 1.7 W/m2 K from the temperature di�er-
ence. When the forced convection (velocity on the
ground surface) was taken into account very ap-
proximately, the latter value was increased to 2.3
W/m2 K, yet a certain disagreement in instant
values was maintained, caused probably by the tem-
perature-dependent behaviour of air movement. In
practice, the mass transfer coe�cient can be calcu-
lated merely from temperature di�erences with su�-
cient accuracy, because such high air change rates
as 3.3 ach used in the mechanically ventilated crawl
space will usually not be used.
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